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WHAT IS TEAGUE


OF PEOPLE

The golf team, after the big, important tournament . . . DE students learning by working. Pep rallies—coaches, fans, Hoping for victory.

OF PLACES

The crowded, noisy halls during break. Main Street, Center of business, activities, and town . . . The principal's office. A place to seek advice.

OF EVENTS

Receiving class pictures. Criticizing your own but complimenting others . . . Signing as many people's AE-RIALS as possible.

IMAGES

which combined, create an
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of Teague, 1974.
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Another year has come... and gone. How do the
days pass so quickly? It seems like only yesterday we
began work on the '74 AERIAL. And, now, you are
reading the finished product.

The 1973-74 school year has been a great year. A year
of fun, excitement, and much hard work. We have
grown a year older and a year wiser. We have ma-
tured and changed little by little. Juniors are now se-
niors, freshmen are sophomores, and the Class of '74
has now parted and said good-bye. Yes, it has been a
great year, a year to remember always.

The '74 AERIAL was planned, talked about, and took
much time to produce. We hope we have included all
the activities you wish to keep fresh in your memories
of T.H.S. Many changes have been made in this year's
book hoping to keep up with the changes taking place
around us.

Being editor and assistant editor of the '74 AERIAL
have been honors, and we are privileged to have been
involved in it. We feel that if one part of this yearbook
brings back even one impression of Teague High
School, our jobs were well done.
CLASS OF '74 RECEIVES
AERIAL'S HIGHEST HONOR

To honor a group in a special way requires much thought and consideration by the staff bestowing the honor. And of course the recipients must be deserving of the honor. That is the reason the 1974 AERIAL has chosen the Class of '74 to receive the AERIAL'S highest honor—that of dedicating the '74 AERIAL to them.

The Class of '74 is a small but a very active one. They have participated in various sports, clubs, and organizations. They have added a lot to Toogee High School during the four years they have attended.

In May the Class of '74 parts from T.H.S. It will be a happy and sad time. Each member of the class will have many cherished memories of their four high school years. The '74 AERIAL staff hopes to have captured one year of memories in this book and we proudly dedicate it to you, Class of '74.
IMAGES OF PEOPLE

The student body—full of spirit at pep rallies,
Listening to various speakers at assemblies.
Teachers—giving tests, assigning homework
Over weekends, giving wise advice.
A well-known face in class—joking.
Dreaming, yawning, a face
That could reflect a friend or yourself.
Senior girls . . . senior boys . . . freshman girls,
Your boyfriend . . . your girlfriend
Your best friend’s boyfriend.
The person—someone special—sitting next to you.
The cheerleaders decorating the gym for pep tixies.
Each student . . . proud, patriotic—
A supporter of TUB in every way.
Cheerleaders, twirlers, choir members.
As students, custodians, bus drivers.
People whose often unnoticed presence creates an

IMPRESSION of Tague.
IMAGES OF PLACES

The high school office—center of absentee lists,
Tardy slips, excused passes, schedule changes.
The water towers with their marks of previous senior classes.
Drug stores, barber shops.
The drug-friends in cars.
Having fun, riding around.
High school halls and stairways between classes—
Confusion, noise, important conversations,
Crowds around the water fountains.
Fifteenth Avenue, Main Street, the loop.
Baseball parks, bustling with activity in the summer.
The rodeo arena, the library, the country club.
Band hall filled with students practicing for UIL.
The gym on cold winter nights, warm
Inside, full of excitement at basketball games.
Alive at pep rallies on Fridays during
Football season.
Gregory Field, Coach Bilderback’s office.
The Dairy Queen, the car wash, service stations.
City Lake, the swimming pool.
Places never really noticed, but always there
Forming an

IMPRESSION

of Teague.
IMAGES OF EVENTS

The annual rodeo in the summer.
The 4th of July parade, picnics, camping out.
Riding around at lunch, after school, on weekends.
Meeting friends, getting cows.
Swimming, skating, studying, winning, Losing.
The half-heard alarm at 7:00 o’clock with thoughts of Warm beds and cold bedrooms.
Homeroom, break, club meetings.
Arrival of the mail—letters, college acceptances.
The last day of school.
Graduation, senior breakfast, senior portraits.
Ordering invitations, measuring for caps and gowns,
Ordering senior class rings, eager anticipation.
The victory over Greenbuck.
The defeat at Rosebud—Lott.
Christmas vacation—trips out of town, presents.
New Year’s Eve.
Hectic times, exciting times, sad and fun times.
Daily occurrences, blurring together into an

IMPRESSION

of Teague.
IMPRESSIONS

OF

SPECIAL EVENTS
FALL SEMESTER FILLED
WITH MANY EVENTS

The Student Council–NHS Banquet was a delightful experience for everyone that attended.

The “Pep Band” performed at many basketball games.

The Choir performed various Christmas songs at the annual Christmas concert.

The Band put on a good show at their annual concert.
Jimmy Damon and Sandy Black were chosen sweetheart and beau at the band concert.

Many people watched as the team inched closer to district champs.

Football was a number one crowd gatherer during Fall.

The Senior Class won first place in the Student Council's annual Christmas door contest.
ASSEMBLIES PROVIDE A WELCOME BREAK IN EVERYDAY ROUTINE

The band provided spirit in the form of music at every pep rally.

Rev. Charles Dunheim spoke to the students at the Student Council's Thanksgiving assembly.

Mrs. Stephenson gives a pep talk during the teacher pep rally.

The Thogians presented "The Lost and Found Christmas" to the high school, elementary, and Dew elementary.
The NHS presented an impressive ceremony to install its new members.

Turkeys David, Jimmy, and Bryan watch carefully for the pilgrims during the Thanksgiving assembly.

Pep rallies were always exciting and spirited.

The NHS installed eleven new members.
SPRING ACTIVITIES
PRESENT A TIME FOR ENJOYMENT

The highlight of the Student Council Spaghetti Supper was a surprise visit from Chickensauce.

"The Happy Scarecrow" was presented at ULL contest March 26.

"Don't Burn The Devil" was presented during two nights of plays and was greatly enjoyed.

Members of the Orange & White staff worked hard when they sponsored V.F.O.Games.
Members of the Thespians presented "The Final Dress Rehearsal" during the two nights of play.

The Student Council sponsored its annual Play-Day May 15.

Curtis Nichols experiments with the art of baking a cake.

As one of their money making projects the AERIAL staff sold posters not used in the '74 AERIAL.
Quinton Bollas discusses with Mr. Hancock his upcoming ACT college entrance exams.

Becky Parkhill and Kay Norton decide which lecture groups they want to attend before going to Career Day at Navarro Junior College.

The Senior Banquet sponsored by the Methodist Church was enjoyed by everyone.

To raise money for the Senior Trip, the class had many projects including two car washes.
Getting graduation invitations is a big event as members of the class receive and admire them.

The senior trip to Six Flags was a lot of fun for everyone.

The Young Homemakers took the senior girls on a very interesting and enjoyable tour of the Collin Street Bakery.

The theme of the Senior Banquet this year was "The Gay '90's" and everyone came dressed appropriately.

Senior Johnny Day has had a perfect attendance record for his twenty years in school.
MARCHING FROM THE PAST...

Wanda Burnim, Solistician; Jimmy Darimon, Valdelschier.
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I'VE WORKED 12 YEARS FOR THIS DAY.
WAS IT WORTH IT?
I'LL NEED MORE THAN A GOOD LUCK HAND-SHAKE
AND MY DIPLOMA
TO GET ME FROM HERE
... TO WHERE?
IMPRESSIONS

OF

SPORTS
CHEERLEADERS BOOST LION'S ENTHUSIASM

Charlotte Brown—Senior
Sandy Black—Head Cheerleader—Senior
Eva Jo Jones—Senior

Jane Burger—Senior
Amy Phillips—Junior
LaDonna Carroll—Sophomore

Lion Mascot: Becky Parkhill
COACHES: LIONS KEY TO SUCCESS

Determination and courage on the part of all competitive athletes and great school spirit combined to make Teague High School’s 1973-74 sports program an outstanding one. But there is also one more very important factor in having a successful athletic program: Coaches.

Teague High School is proud of its coaches. They have worked together throughout the year to provide the best possible program in football, basketball, tennis, track, and golf.

Led by Head Coach Billy Bilderback, these four men have been the backbone of the Lions, teaching each member cooperation, pride, and sense of fair play.

THIS COACHES: Left to right: Buddy Lowe, Tony Daugherty, Billy Bilderback, Larry Johnson.
FOOTBALL—LION STYLE


1973-74 PROVES TO BE AN EXCITING AND EMOTIONAL YEAR FOR THE THS LIONS

SEASON RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lions</th>
<th>McLemore</th>
<th>McGregor</th>
<th>Kaufman</th>
<th>Mexia</th>
<th>Buffalo</th>
<th>Matt</th>
<th>Rosebud-Lott</th>
<th>Madisonville</th>
<th>Fairfield</th>
<th>Greenschneck</th>
<th>Conerville</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Junior Varsity Cheerleaders were very active this year. They made signs, participated in money-raising projects, and most important—promoted spirit.

The "team" was made up of six freshmen, always eager and willing to cheer. Elected by their class members, these girls were a vital part of the Junior Varsity's success. They attended football as well as basketball games, and in a sense, did sparkle with spirit. Being a Junior Varsity Cheerleader was a position they were all proud of...a position that they will cherish forever.

V CHEERLEADERS: Left to right: Melanie York, Deborah Carroll, Monica Cockett, Becky Parkhill (mascot), Kim Pover (Head), Carol Brown, Annette Longman.
LION BASKETBALL TEAMS
HAVE WINNING SEASON


A closely guarded James Wedley looks for an opening and two points.

Coach Johnson watches his players warm up before the Roschild-Leff game.

The mighty Lions start their game against arch-rival Roschild-Leff with Rodney Wedley controlling the tipoff.

The Lions impressed audiences with swift action and fancy footwork.
Arthur Abama finds the going a bit rough in trying for two points.

During a fourth quarter timeout, Coach Daugherty encourages his team to hold on to their slim lead over Fairfield.

JR. VARSITY LOOKS TO NEXT SEASON
1974 LIONETTES CAPTURE DISTRICT TITLE

A closely guarded Pilar Vasquez attempts to move up court for a lay-up.

Donna Gonzales watches action on the court in anticipation of two points.

An aggressive Lorie Collins steals the ball from a surprised opponent.
She... two... three... WIN.

Margaret Gonzales smiles happily as the Lionettes score another two points.

GOLF TEAM HAS VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR

GOLF TEAM: Left to right: Byron Goforth, Bobby Curry, Joey Wilson, David Stiles
TENNIS TEAMS COMPETE IN DISTRICT COMPETITION

BOYS TEAM: Left to right: Max Cox, Coach Brown, Brent Maupin, Jimmy Tuglament, Randy Millender, Billy Holmes, Ray Adkins.

GIRLS TEAM: Left to right: Row one: Ruby Ion Campbell, Pam Hudson, Dana Little, Jay Savage, Denise Halbert, Belinda Halbert. Row two: Gina Gregory, Kathy Reed, Bennie Lindsey, Kitt Pacey, Coach Brown, Renee Dickson, Lucie Gallino, Lynn Tillman, Roxanne Athley.
TRACK TEAM SENDS MEMBER TO STATE

Floyd Burrell attended the state competition and is now ranked fifth in the state in the 440 yard dash.

Competitors in the regional track meet. Left to right: Floyd Burrell, Dennis Yelldell, Randy Milnenger.

SECOND ANNUAL ALL-SPORTS BANQUET IS HUGE SUCCESS

The evening was full of handsome men and beautiful ladies.

Tommy Neal, assisted by Marilyn Brown and Carolyn Hedrick entertained with some John Denver songs.

Mrs. Cox received the "Blockhead" award from raconteur Ernie Gdura.

Tommy Neal, Darrell Brown, and Coach and Mrs. Bilderback seemighted with the memo.

Ernie negotiates with the parents of a future Touchdown Lion in hopes of signing him up for the 1985 season.
IMPRESSIONS

OF

ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT COUNCIL WORKS FOR BETTERMENT OF SCHOOL AND TOWN

The Teague High School Student Council, under the supervision of Mr. Charles Brown and through the leadership of its President, Jimmy Dammon, and its other seven officers was extremely active during the 1973-74 school year.

Acting as the intermediary between the students, faculty, and administration, the Council sponsored many activities for the student body as well as for the betterment of the town.

The Council collected books for the hospital which the patients greatly appreciated. They sponsored a "Food for the Needy" drive for the third consecutive year. They planned many pep rallies and assemblies which were enjoyable to the student body. A new project for the Council this year was raising money with other councils in the district to build a school in South America. These are just a few of the THS Student Council's activities and accomplishments.

The Teague High School Student Council is a very active one and a group whose success is due to individual cooperation from each member.

OFFICERS

President...........................................Jimmy Dammon
Vice-President..................................Bobby McWilliams
Parliamentarian.................................Sheri Worthy
Corresponding Secretary.........................Vicki Dunn
Recording Secretary...............................Belinda Halbert
Fire Marshall....................................Hent Magness
Historian............................................Lynn Tifftman
Head Cheerleader.................................Sandy Black

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS: Left to right: Vicki Dunn, Belinda Halbert, Jimmy Dammon, Hent Magness, Lynn Tillman, Bobby McWilliams, Sheri Worthy.
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
RELATE IDEAS TO THEIR CLASSMATES

FIRST SEMESTER: Left to right: Denise Hultert, Monica Cockerham, James Barnes, Max Cox, Gina Gruppo, Jane Better, David Hancock, Steve Kirchmer, Jackie Collins, Bryan Guthrie, LaDanna Carroll.

SECOND SEMESTER: Left to right: Charlie Kirchner, Deborah Carroll, Jimmy Massey, Beth Zammon, Charlotte Bowen, David Byars, Mary Brown, Kathy Kelly, Margaret Gonzalez.
The National Honor Society is a special group of T.H.S. students. These members are chosen by the high school faculty on the basis of character, leadership, scholarship, and service both in and outside of school.

It is an honor and a privilege to be chosen as a member of the National Honor Society. Each of the members work together for the betterment of Teague High School. They work to achieve unity at T.H.S.

Sponsored by Mrs. Bruce Autry, the N.H.S. has had a very successful year.

OFFICERS: Left to right: Wonda Burnim, Historian; Belinda Halbert, Secretary; Brent Magnes, President; June Burger, Vice-President; Mary Brown, Historian.

AERIAL STAFF WORKS TO EDIT BEST ANNUAL

The AERIAL staff—determined to produce the best annual ever—accepted and put into use modern yearbook procedures. These included new layout methods, new sharper pictures, and the use of color. Decisions had to be made on the cover design, type of paper, headline style, and layout styles.

Each staff member put forth much work and some even experienced some nights with little sleep in order to meet the four important deadlines.

Getting ideas, taking pictures, and attempting to cover all events are only a small part of producing the AERIAL. Much imagination is required in attempting to present the students' life at Teague High with its defeats as well as its victories.

AERIAL STAFF: Left to right, Joyce Alexander, Vicki Dage, Gina Gregson, Brent Magnus, Steve Kirkner, Charlotte Bowen, Sheri Worthy, Joey Fuller, Beth Damron, Max Cox, Lynn Tillman, Joan Berger.
ORANGE & WHITE MAKES THE HEADLINES

Initiation for the 73-74 Orange & White staff began in August as plans for the first edition began to materialize. Drawing layouts, writing copy, and proofing became daily activities for the staff.

Deadlines caught the staff in proofing sessions and in adding "last minute touches" with sighs of relief as the Orange & White began to take shape.

Led by Editor Sandy Black, the Orange & White staff worked hard together to produce an informative and entertaining paper each month.

Editor .............................................. Sandy Black
Assistant Editor .............................. Belinda Halbert
News .............................................. Beth Dammon, Gina Gregson,
Feature ............................................. Darinda Walker, Mary Brown
Varsity Sports Editor .......................... Daniel Burkett
Jr. Varsity Sports Editor ...................... Cheryl Feuerbacher
Art .................................................. Bryan Galbrighth
Exchange Manager ......................... Beth Dammon
Production Managers ..................... Jimmy Fogelman,
Neal Bottoms, David Little
Typists .......................................... Wenda Burrim, Esther Levels,
Ad Manager ..................................... Kenneth Dunbar, Jane Barger
Advisor ........................................... Mrs. Ralph Massey

QUILL AND SCROLL PROMOTES SCHOLARSHIP IN JOURNALISM

Quill and Scroll is an international honorary society for high school journalists. To become a member of Quill and Scroll a student must rank in the top third of the junior and senior class. He must also do superior work on a school publication.

Members of the AERIAL and the Orange and White staffs are eligible for membership by invitation. It is an honor to be chosen for membership.

Led by sponsor, Ms. Peggy Holland, the Quill and Scroll chose eleven new members, five juniors, and six seniors.

LIBRARY CLUB ORGANIZES BOOKS FOR STUDENT’S USE

As in most schools, the THS library is the center of activities. In it not only can be found books for pleasure reading but also reference books for the research papers required in many courses.

Many new books were acquired at the beginning of the school year and were quickly put into use by students and teachers. These books were labeled and organized by the members of the Library Club. Countless hours were spent arranging the library for the student’s use.

Sponsored by Mrs. Virginia Alford, and Mr. Charles Brown, the ten members of the Library Club try to make the library and its materials as accessible as possible to faculty and students alike.

LIBRARY CLUB MEMBERS: Left to right: Karen Norton, Bennie Lindsey, Sherry Manning, Joy Savage, Dana Little, Charlotte Bowen, Kay Norton, Ruby Jan Campbell, Will Ndiiu.
The purpose of the Thespians is to provide interested students with opportunities in drama. Under the direction and sponsorship of Ms. Peggy Holland these opportunities came in the form of presenting plays for the enjoyment of the public, as well as for contest. These experiences combine to teach members of the Thespians the value of the stage as a place of self-knowledge, self-expression, and entertainment.

For the first time the Thespians presented a Christmas play entitled "The Lost and Found Christmas". It was presented to the high school, Sallie Mounger Elementary, and Dew Elementary. The highlight of the show was an appearance from Santa Claus.

In the spring, the Thespians presented three other plays entitled "Don't Sign the Deed", "The Final Dress Rehearsal", and "The Happy Scarecrow" which was the contest play. The plays were presented to the public on April 4 and 5 and were greatly accepted.

OFFICERS: Left to right: Charlotte Brown, President; Max Cox, Vice-President; Sandy Black, Secretary; Joyce Alexander, Treasurer; Sherr Worthy, Historian.

THESPIANS: Left to right: Row one: Max Cox, Lynn Tilman, Charlie Krebs, Joyce Alexander, Dennis Cox, Kim Poyey, David Hancock, Charlotte Brown, Row two: Bryan Gathright, Jimmy Brown, Sheri Wesley, Kelly Henson, Debbie Holland, Kathy Koels, Melba Patton, Carol Brown, Jay Savage, Ruby Jan Campbell, Sandy Black, Jan Bradley, Monica Cokerham.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES TO CIVIC GROUPS

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES: Left to right: Bobby McWilliams, November Student Rotarian; Ed Gillett, October Student Rotarian; Brett Mayes, December Student Rotarian; Johnny Day, January Student Rotarian; Sherril Worthy, Student Club's Senior Girl of the Year; Charlie Ray Lavelle, February Student Rotarian; Max Cox, March Student Rotarian; Steve Kimber, April Student Rotarian; Billy Holotes, May Student Rotarian.
D.E. GETS THE BUSINESS

D.E. CO-OP
Distributive Education is a vocational training program designed to attract people to and train them for occupations in sales, merchandising, marketing, and distribution of goods and services to consumers. D.E. instruction covers all levels of responsibility—from the salesperson to the sales executive. Composed of high school, cooperative, pre-employment, post high school cooperative and adult programs of study, D.E. offers employee, supervisory and management training.

D.E. PRE-EMPLOYMENT
A pre-employment Laboratory Training program is designed to give technical instruction and provide experiences for students preparing to enter distributive occupations. Training in selected occupations and clusters of related distributive occupations in the specially equipped D.E. laboratory-classroom gives meaning and purpose to the students enrolled in this program.

Nancy Hughes employed at Brown Chemical Company.

Bobby Curry employed at Hall-Worthy Gulf.

Barbara Gillespie employed at Tasty-Berry.

Elsie Lauterborn employed at Lawrence Funeral Home.
D.E. PRE-EMPLOYMENT: Left to right: Dennis Yelbrell, Marilyn Jackson, Billy Faberks, William Porter, Sandra Hackettson, R.B. Branch, Willie High, David Hattrock.

D.E. CO-OP: Left to right: Barbara Collagio, Sue Adamson, Lynn Hartley, Susan Ballard, Lou Delkson, Jerry Barks, Randy Posey, Eddie Webb, Darre Boks, Bobby McWilliams, David Brooks, Samuel Dixon, Charlie Leach, Jerry Davidson, Elizer Lawrence, Nancy Hagen, Mr. Jerry Martin.
FHA PLANS SUMMER PLAYSCHOOL


FHA I: Left to right: Row one: Jan Bredy, Denise Halbert, Carol Brown, Monica Cogskidaitis, Kim Poany, Amiee Infernetz, Row two: Miss. Ashley, Roxanne McElroy, Mollie Patton, Harkness Gage, Angela Harris, Amiee Mitter, Cathy Darnahoe, Lisa Dantick, Paula Walker, Pat Thompson, Ruby Jan Campbell, Deborah Carrell, Pam Halton.
FFA WORKS TO DEVELOP CHARACTER


BAND COUNCIL
REPRESENTS THEIR
FELLOW MUSICIANS

BAND COUNCIL: Left to right: Rosemary Jo Savage, Norine Grimes, Rosemary Edna Little, Wanda Buntin, Sandy Black, President; Row three: Delilah Hallbert, Secretary; Beth Dameron, Vice-President; Jan Boren, JB Vanhook.

STAGE BAND "JAZZES IT UP"

STAGE BAND: Left to right: Row one: Griff Dugletrim, Madeleine Badd, Monika Cogerlin. Sybil Barks, Row two: Michael Jester, Joe Brund, Roger Tidman, Dennis Cox, Bobby Burns, Row three: Dennis Badd, Pam Hallbert, Sandy Black, Breyton Cogliano, Rae Daret, Kenneth Bradley, Beth Dameron, Betty Mussey, Darrell Little, Debbie Hallbert, Mr. John Ingram.
THE TWIRLERS: THE GLITTER OF THE BAND

Joy Savage
Junior

Wanda Burnett— Drum Major
Senior

Norma Lakes
Sophomore
THE MAGNIFICENT, EXCITING, SURPRISING.
HIGHLIGHTING: THE ELECTRIC LION BAND

Mike Collins, Charlie Gibson, Melvin Jones, Lutie Curry, Dennis Cox, Joe Brown, Bobby Burns, Row 1: Jr. Beasley, Bobbie Bellum, Jimmy Massey, Dana Little, Steve Pendegness, David Stacks, Steve Edwards, David Lovern, Jerry Sims, Jon Rogers, Johnny Darmom, Mr. John Ingrass, Director, Wanda Burnum, Drum Major.
THS ALL-MALE CHOIR PREPARES FOR CONCERTS


CHOIR OFFICERS: Left to right: Earl Carter, Vice-President; Kenneth Daybar, President; Roye Cunningham, Secretary-Treasurer.
The THS Chéries presented a one-act play entitled "The Happy Scarcrow" at UIL contest March 28. The cast included Max Cox as the Scarcrow; Sheri Ward as the Fairy; Sandy Black as the Witch; Lynn Tillman as the Woman in the Audience; Monica Cockerham as the Little Girl and the Skunk; Quinton Bellah as the Old Man; Dennis Cox as the Jester; Charlotte Bowen as the Scarehuman; Jimmy Brown as the King; Becky Parkhill as the Princess. Joyce Alexander was in charge of makeup. Kelly Henson was in charge of props and Bryan Cathright was in charge of lights. Quinton Bellah was placed on the All-Star cast. Charlotte Bowen, Becky Parkhill, and Monica Cockerham received honorable mention.

On March 27 and 28 five students represented THS in the UIL typing and literary meet. Beth Damron, Glenn Bagar, Wanda Webb, and Gary Hinson entered the typing contest. Jimmy Damron entered the Ready Writing contest and placed fourth. Wonda Burnim placed fourth in the Poetry Interpretation contest.

"THE HAPPY SCARROW" CAST: Left to right: Row one: Bryan Cathright, Joyce Alexander, Becky Parkhill, Dennis Cox, Charlotte Bowen, Monica Cockerham, Sheri Ward, Sandy Black. Row two: Kelly Henson, Jimmy Brown, Max Cox, Lynn Tillman, Quinton Bellah.

HONOR EMBLEMS


FRESHMEN: Left to right: Row one: Monica Cockerham, Jan Bradley, Pam Hallum, Mike Collins, Debbie Carroll, Charlie Cohen. Row two: Lena Badger, Melba Patton, Randy Hall, Dale McWilliams, James Burns, Denise Hallbert, Mark Danheim.
AWARDS PRESENTED TO OUTSTANDING STUDENTS

AWARD WINNERS: Left to right: Row one: Jimmy Brown, Sheri Worthy, Brent Magness, Father Level, Wanda Webb, Mr. Hancock, Amy Phillips, Lynn Tillman, Kenneth Durbar, Lloyd Moore. Row two: Floyd Barrrell, Don Gamble, James Wadley, Bobby McWilliams, Jimmy Dammon.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Jimmy Dammon—Valedictorian
Wonda Burnim—Salutatorian
MR. AND MRS. EARL LONG TROPHY
James Wadley
TOMMY MASSEY AWARD
Jimmy Dammon
AL HOLLAND JR. AWARD
Jimmy Dammon
MRS. W.J. STRINGER AWARD
Esther Levels
AUTREY SMITH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Johnny Day
ROBERT WILLIAMS AWARD
Brent Magness
W.D. BLACK AWARD
Lloyd Moore
SCIENCE AWARD
Lynn Tillman
ROTARY SCHOLARSHIP
Sheri Worthy

BAND AWARDS
Charlie Gibson
Jimmy Dammon
CHOIR AWARDS
Don Gamble
Kenneth Durbar
AERIAL AWARD
Sheri Worthy
O&W AWARD
Sandy Black
Becky Parkhill
BEST THESPIANS
Sheri Worthy
Jimmy Brown
BASKETBALL AWARDS
Bobby McWilliams
James Wadley
GIRLS BASKETBALL AWARDS
Amy Phillips
Wanda Webb
TRACK AWARD
Floyd Barrell.
IMPRESSIONS

OF

FAVORITES
SOPHOMORE AND FRESHMAN FAVORITES

Larry Curry

Arthur Abrams

Denise Hallbert

Mary Gray
SENIOR AND JUNIOR FAVORITES

Sandy Black
Bonnie Busby

Steve Kirchner
Bobby Burns
BASKETBALL FAVORITES

Eva Jo Jones

James Wadley
F. F. A. FAVORITES

LaDawn Cornell

Kim Posey
AERIAL AND O & W FAVORITES

Brent Magness

Neal Bottoms

Sheri Worthy

Sandy Black
BAND AND CHOIR FAVORITES

Sandy Black

Kui Jo Jones

Jimmy Damm
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ALL SCHOOL FAVORITES

Amy Phillips

Billy Don York
IMPRESSIONS

OF

FACULTY
The youth of today have as their ultimate goal maximum personal development. This ever evolving process of mental and physical development should be a cooperative endeavor of the home, school and community. The greatest reward will be personal satisfaction accompanied by service dedicated to our American society.

Dr. W. C. Vincent
Superintendent
Some twenty-two years ago I wrote my first message for the Teague High Aerial. Fundamentally there have been very few changes. Our aims are to have a school to meet the basic needs of our students. I sincerely hope every student has taken full advantage of all the opportunities we have tried to place before you and that all of you will live a happy and fruitful life.

MRS. LARRY JOHNSON, Secretary

Principal
T.H.S. FACULTY WORKS
TO DEVELOP YOUNG MINDS

MRS. JANE ASHBERRY: Home-making
MRS. SALLY AUTRY: Eng. Social Studies
MR. BILLY HILDERBACK: Phy. Ed., Coach
MR. CHARLES BROWN: English

MRS. PHYLLIS BRUBAKER: Home-making
MR. TONY DAUGHERTY: History, Coach
MRS. MILDRED HEMMART: Business Ed.
MRS. LOUISE HOFF: English

MR. WILLIAM HUNTER: Vocational Ag
MR. JOHN INGRAM: Band, Choir
MR. LARRY JOHNSON: Rec. Coach
MRS. MARY LANCASTER: Math, Science

MR. DON LEE: Vocational Ag
MRS. VICKI MASSEY: Journ., Spanish, Den.
MR. JERRY MORRIS: Distributive Ed.
MRS. CONNIE STEPHENSON: Social Studies, Business Ed.

MRS. AUSTIN STOLCKER: English
MR. BILLY TURNOR: Math, Physics
NEW TEACHERS AT T.H.S.

At mid-term Tongue High School acquired three new teachers. Ms. Peggy Holland, a previous graduate of T.H.S., took over the journalism, Spanish, and Economic classes. Ms. Claudia Parish, from Corsicana, began a new program of Remedial Language-Arts. Mr. Larry Sewell, from Mexia, replaced the eight math teacher and is teaching Trig., Geometry, Algebra I and II, and Related Math.
MEMBERS: Left to right: Mr. T.M. Nolen, Secretary; Mr. W.L. Jones, Mrs. J.J. Dunn, President; Mr. Fred Owens; Mr. G. Glenn; Mr. John Wilson. Not pictured: Ms. Rose Day, Whittaker.

TITLE 1, PERSONNEL

Mr. Charles Johnson, Tax Assessor and Collector

Mrs. Scott Shmad, Secretary

Mrs. Reimund Alford, Librarian/Advisor

Paul Dasher, Nathaniel Brown, custodians.
IMPRESSIONS

OF

CLASSES
SENIORS SOAR THROUGH '74

This is their year . . . 1974. After three long years of waiting they have finally reached the most important position in any high school . . . that of being a senior.

Their senior year has indeed been a very exciting year. It has been a year full of many different activities which has kept the members of the class busy. The Senior Trip and The Senior Banquet are two highlights of the year.

In May, the Class of '74 will leave behind many fond memories . . . memories of four very special years. Memories that they can look up against their heart to cherish forever.

With knowledge acquired
We'll open the door
We're the class
Of '74

CLASS OFFICERS

Billy Dan York
President
Charlotte Bowen
Secretary
Sandy Black
Reporter
Steve Kitchiner
Vice-President
WHO'S WHO . . .

TOP TEN SENIORS

Jemima Damson 96-583

Wanda Barnum 94-222

Johnny Day 94-549

Booby McWilliams 94-205

Billy Non York 94-917

Sandy Black 92-1953

Sheel Worthy 90-328

Esther Lovich 91-083

Billy Holmes 90-412

Joesy Folcher 90-414
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
CLASS OF '74 . . .
The Juniors of Tcago High School take pride in their accomplishments and set high standards for themselves. Active participation in sports and other extracurricular activities is only one part of being a junior. They maintain a high scholastic average with a large percentage of students on the honor roll and in the National Honor Society.

The Juniors realize that they have only a short time left at THS and they are determined to make the most of every minute. They watch Baccalaureate and Graduation with eager anticipation. They watch and wait their turn.

CLASS OFFICERS

Joye Bark
President

Amy Phillips
Treasurer

Brinda Halbert
Vice-President

David Hancock
Secretary

Vicki Dunn
Reporter

The challenge of time
Will keep us alive
We're the class
Of '75
JUNIORS' THIRD BIG YEAR AT THS

Kelly Henson
Willie High
Regene Huddaby
Divie Jackson

Gin Jackson
Marilyn Jackson
Barry Lincaster
Elaine Lawrence

Bonnie Lindsey
Dina Lottie
David Lottie
Randolph Livingston

Lloyd Moote
Cartie Nichols
Bill Nolan
Amy Phillips

Dana Little: Good! 12×12=24. I didn't know that.
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Junior Council Representatives are sworn into office.

Kelly Henson: Who says I'm too old to suck my toe?

Kathy Porter
William Porter
Randy Payne
Joy Savage

Annie Smith
Madison Beal
Roger Tutum
Pilar Vasquez

Dorinda Walker
Wanda Welby
Cindy Wahl
Lyn West

Dorothy White
Anne Womack
Rebecca Weau
Dennis Yoldrell
The Sophomores are no longer the youngest class. They have one year behind them and only three more grand ones to go. They know which teachers are harder and where to meet their friends after school. They know when they can wander in the halls and when they can't.

Classes and studies take up much of their time but they still find opportunities to participate in school activities. Many Sophomores participate in varsity and Jr. varsity football and basketball, in various clubs, and in holding new offices.

With the help of their sponsors, the Class of '76 will continue to accept and excel in new responsibilities.

Manner and mode
We'll change and mix
We're the class
Of '76

CLASS OFFICERS

Lucia Collins
Reporter

LaDonna Carroll
Secretary

Lynn Tillman
President

Bryan Garbright
Vice-President
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SOPHOMORES LOOK FORWARD TO 1976

Bevryly Havrick
Jere Meggats
Lili Henderson
Debbie Hallam

Adean Inderman
Levantine Johnson
LeTina Jones
Morton Jones

Wally Keil
Deborah Lee
Daini Dowles
Beaute Lindsey

Edward Love
Sheryl Murnau
Randy Mikkander
Mike Morris

Gary Nemmons
Nina Newsham
Sue Parkhill
Kerry Pickens

Knutzh Bowny
Kathleen Rudz
Laura Rife
Debbie Rikard
Dennis Cox: It would help, Chest, if you would all sing the same song.

Ronnie Dickson: All right. Who got my basketball?

LaDonna Carroll enjoys the Student Council—NHS Banquet.

Jerry Sims
Albert Smith
John Smith
Ruth Smith

Earl Foster
Wanda Taylor
Paula Thompson
Lynn Tillman

Rob Walker
Bobbi Williams
Joyc Wilson
Michael Woodard
Brenda Yellin
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FRESHMAN ENJOY THEIR
FIRST YEAR AT T.H.S.

They were given a class card, a locker number, and a
homeroom. Everything was new: teachers, rooms, and
hundreds of faces all looking like they were saying
"Hey, Fish." Bewildered, perplexed, and mystified,
they had to go from room 12 to room 33 in five minutes
and had no idea where any hall led.

They finally found their way around and became one
of the stream of traffic. They yelled at pep rallies,
worked on Christmas door decorations, and partici-
parated in various sports and organizations. Before they
only watched; then slowly they became a part; some-
day they will be a leader.

We're not mischievous
But we're not from Heaven
We're the class
Of '77

CLASS OFFICERS

Jimmy Mason
President

Monica Cowcherth
Vice-President

Denise Halbert
Secretary

Carol Brown
Repruter
FRESHMAN ADOPT T.H.S. ROUTINE

Angela Harris
William Henderson
Garland Hucks
John Hollifield

Silvia Markey
Pam Bulliam
Annette Inderman
Donald Jackson

Paul Jackson
Donald Jones
Melvin Jones
Rodney Johnson

Charlie Kitchener
Dwery Lancaster
Cheney Latham
Collins Lewis

Johnny McAdams
Paul Michael
Clyde McAlpine
Lynn McAllister

Kevin McPhadden
Glennine McWilliams
Bale McWilliams
Jimmy Mauser
Knudsen Norris
Annette Martin
Allen Morain
Shelby Patton

Steve Prudegrass
Claude Philliput
Kim Poucy
Jim Read

Kenneth Richardson
David Starks
Bobby Taylor
Ray Thompson

Danny Townley
Paula Walker
Danny Williams
Bucky Wills
Kwetl Wuthard

Kim Poucy: Let me introduce my family... Freshman Charlie Kirchner gives the camera a big smile.
IMPRESSIONS

OF

JR. HIGH
A LOOK AT T.J.H.S.
JR. HIGH FACULTY
PREPARES STUDENTS FOR THE FUTURE

MR. GARY BARKER, Principal
MR. ARIZO BURNIM, Assistant Principal

MR. GARY BARKER
Science, Coach
MRS. SUSAN BEAVER
Math

MR. ARIZO BURNIM
Math, Coach
MRS. JOYCE BURNS
Teacher's Aide

MRS. MINNIE BUSHY
Family Living
MRS. JANELL HENSON
Family Living Teacher's Aide

MR. ISACC KENNEDY
Sixth
MRS. MARTHA KIRGIN
Math
MR. G. L. JOHNSON—Title I Social Studies

MR. BUDY LOWE
Physical Education

MRS. HERTHA MANNING
Sixth

MRS. PATTY MANNING
Social Studies—Girls' coach

MRS. JANET MORRIS
Sixth

MRS. CECILE MCGEE
Family Living

MR. ERNEST G. PACK
Family Living
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CLASS OFFICERS

Craig Scott
President

Mark Hutton
Vice-President

Vickie Carroll
Secretary

Jeri Wilson
Reporter

Margaret Abrams
Terry Alexander
Becky Aldridge
John Aldridge
Bran Bagar
Brenda Bodine

Melissa Brown
Vocole Brown
Kathy Burns
Vickie Carroll
Donald Chandler
Jerry Cox

Buddy Dickey
Key Dickson
Delisa Dohrer
David Dunn
Josi Evans
Mutt Feeheleber
7TH GRADERS SHOW OUTSTANDING QUALITIES

CLASS OFFICERS

Manda Stacks  Randy Johnson  Sherry Gibson  Greg Johnson  Stephen Terry
Reporter    President    Secretary    Vice-President    Treasurer

Monte Ashley  Annette Baeger  Ronnie Beene  Chris Billah  Tamba Bonner  Davell Brown

Judy Carroll  London Carter  Veronica Carter  Melissa Cockerham  Greg Craig  Waylon Crossley

Francene Currie  Tim Damron  Berta Dixon  Joe Duncan  David Dunn  Sandy Egges
CLASS OFFICERS

Keith Meredith  James McWilliams  Cherrie Jones  Bill Wilson  Karl Jones
Reporter    Treasurer   President   Secretary   Vice-President

Jeff Ashley  Glyne Ballard  Mona Banks  Sherryl Barger  Willie Biggers  Gloria Burrell

Jackeline Carter  Altrina Coffie  Brian Cox  Joe Copps  David Davis  Ronda Durner

Dennis Evans  Joel Evans  Michael Evans  Barry Feinbacher  Joanna Foreman  Mike Guth
Andy Garcia
Jeanine Gasper
Gloria Gibson
Gary Gilbert
Karen Gipson
Sharon Gipson

Scotty Glick
Eric Green
Donna Hartley
Kim Hassinger
John Hedron
Lee Ann Heiman

Tammy Howell
Margie James
Vivian Johnson
Cherrie Jones
Grif Jones
Lee Jones

Beverly Levels
Wynie Levels
Robert Lilly
Kelly Long
Keith Mardith
Melinda Millican

Avery Mims
James McWilliams
Tommy Neale
Randy Pajari
Lorena Palmer
Theodore Phillips

Linda Pinola
Donald Porter
Teddy Posey
Kathy Richardson
Debbie Robinson
Ricky Rockey

Jimmy Rogers
Kathy Rogers
Dafie Smith
Sheryl Smiley
Gordon Stephens
Lee Tillman

D. C. Timmer
Gala Walz
Gary Webh
Debbie Wilson
Jill Wilson
Gelisa Young
FAMILY LIVING . . .

Calva Allred
Linda Baha
Dorothy Baby
Alfred Carter
Ellen Collins

Larry Day
Yvonne Gray
Mark Hansen
Cindy Hayrick
Richard Johnson

Gary Koll
Margaret Miller
Bobby McDonald
Danny McKeller
Chester Nemoto

Doel Nemoto
Lydia Nemoto
Rodol Nemoto
Fidel Pinaz
Randy Smith

Ursula Tatum
Lorrie Carty
Denise Winston
CHEERLEADERS LEAD SPIRIT AT T.J.H.S.

Left to right: Kerri Poquy, Sherri Gibson, Patricia Jones, Vickie Carroll (Head Cheerleader), Tamika Boucher, Lisa Stringer.

DRUM MAJOR LEADS JR. HIGH BAND

Jon Wilson, Drum Major.
JR. HIGH FOOTBALL SHOWS ENTHUSIASM


The line is tense awaiting the snap of the ball.

The cheerleaders add enthusiasm to the game.

The 8TH graders nervously await the beginning of their game.

The players have a pre-game pep talk.

Shot-Set-Hut.
JR. HIGH BASKETBALL
DRIBBLES THROUGH THE SEASON


The tip-off marked the beginning of the game.

Robby Johnson dribbles the ball down court for two points.

The defense had a low scoring average in each game.

Warm up time was put to good use.
GIRL'S BASKETBALL
FUN BUT HARD WORK


The referee calls a tie ball.

The players await the chance for the ball.
Mrs. Manning coaches from the bench.

The ball is tossed... the game begins.

Interest is evident on Kerry Posey’s face.

The girls warm up spirit before the game.
JR. HIGH TRACK THRILLS
AT THE TASTE OF WINNING
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TENNIS PROVES TO BE A RACKET

TENNIS CLASS: Left to right, Row one: Lee Stringer, Julie Whitton, Vickie Carroll, Kay Dickson, Row two: Kathy Gaskin, Tammy Brown, Annette Berger, Karol Kelly, Cindy Manning, Kathy Riddle, Kerry Poyner, Row three: Coach Manning, Melissa Brown, Jon Wilson, Mary Feuscher, Judy Carroll, Candy Vincent, Yvonne Brown.

TENNIS TEAM THAT WENT TO DISTRICT: Left to right, Row one: Lee Stringer, Julie Whitton, Jan Wilson, Kay Dickson, Vickie Carroll, Row two: Chuck Jones, Tim Dammen, Craig Scott.
JUNIOR HIGH BANDS PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE


Coach Burnie's second period 7th grade science class experiments with growing onion seeds.

For a science project, Coach Burnie's first period 7th grade science class grew avocado seeds.
IMPRESSIONS OF

ADVERTISERS
Shop At
AYCOCK AND
CAVANAUGH GRO
Teague Texas

Compliments of
James and Tommy Neale
CITY PHARMACY
Teague Texas

Compliments of
ALLISON'S BARBER SHOP
Teague Texas

Compliments of
Drs. Gage, Cox, and Halbert
Teague Texas

Compliments of
CHERI-JEAN FASHIONS
Main Street Texas

McADAMS VARIETY
hardware, dry goods, toys, and notions
Teague Texas

Compliments of
DR. J.R. DOBBS, JR.
Teague Texas
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HALL-WORTHY FORD AND MERCURY</td>
<td>Teague, Texas</td>
<td>&quot;Our name means service&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALACE DRUG</td>
<td>Teague, Texas</td>
<td>Handling Rexall Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE RILEY SHOP</td>
<td>Teague, Texas</td>
<td>Artistry in Fashion 514 Main</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Compliments of
FREESTONE CREDIT UNION
Teague, Texas

BARGER'S GROCERY
Teague, Texas

Compliments of
BI-STONE FUEL COMPANY
Dew Highway, Teague, Texas
AYCOCK MOTOR COMPANY

Your Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick
Dealer

Teague Texas
Compliments of

MR. AND MRS. BILL GATHRIGHT AND BRYAN

Teague Texas

Compliments of

LAWRENCE FUNERAL HOME

Teague Texas

For Reasonable Prices Shop At

J.B. WHITE CO.

Teague Texas
Compliments of
ROY TURNER’S
SERVICE
STATION

The Country Store
Antiques—Art & Crafts
Supplies—Pot Plants
Specializing in African Violets
Teague
Texas

Compliments of
BONNIE’S
COIFFURE

Teague
Texas

Compliments of
MR. JOE D. MERONEY

Teague
Texas

Lane’s Exxon
All Major Brands oil
wash & lube—batteries—Atlas
tires—Free Pick Up & Delivery
7 AM to 6 PM Mon. thru Sat.
Teague
Texas

Compliments of
Leon’s
GARAGE

Teague
Texas

Compliments of
Campbell Plumbing

Teague
Texas
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>Compliments of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE TEAGUE CHRONICLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>SHERI WORTHY &amp; VICKI DUNN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dedicated to the service of the people</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teague</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliments of</td>
<td>Compliments of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MR. &amp; MRS. ABE COX JR.</strong></td>
<td><strong>MR. AND MRS. ROSS HENSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WAYNE, MAX</strong></td>
<td><strong>&amp; KELLY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DENNIS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teague</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>Teague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliments of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VICKY &amp; WAYNE GEORGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Compliments of
THE NEIGHBORHOOD GRO.
J. W. Stephenson
Owner
Teague Texas

Compliments of
CLARK AND CLARK INSURANCE AGENCY
Teague Texas

WITHROW FURNITURE CO.
Furniture and
RCA Frigidaire
Sales & Service
Teague Texas

Compliments of
TEAGUE DECORATOR CENTER
501 Main Street
Teague Texas

QUALITY ARCO PRODUCTS
Willie Herring—Owner
Teague Texas

Compliments of
TEAGUE JEWELRY CO
Teague Texas

Compliments of
KWIK PIK
Grocery, Market
and Burger Queen
Teague Texas

Compliments of
FREESTONE SUPPLY
Red Wing Boots
Plumbing Supplies, Farm Supplies
Safemark Tires
Freestone Texas
Compliments of
MANLEY'S SUPPLY
CO.
Teague Chemical & Janitorial Texas

HELEN'S GIFT
SHOP
Candles, Gifts, Hallmark Cards
Teague Texas

SERVICE
CLEANERS
Joe Tichy-Owner
Teague Texas

Compliments of
CARL'S
AUTO PARTS
Teague Wholesale - Retail Texas

Compliments of
B & S SERVICE
Teague Texas

Shop At
PEYTON BROS.
Teague Texas
Compliments of
GLASS AUTOMOTIVE
Fairfield Texas

Compliments of
JONES DISCOUNT AUTO CENTER
Fairfield Texas

Compliments of
GOLDEN SCISSORS BEAUTY SALON
Boyd Pinzo
Fairfield Texas

Compliments of
J.L. BONNER CO.
General AND Real
Insurance Estate
Fairfield 107 Commerce Texas

Compliments of
Teague—Fairfield—Mexia

BI-STONE SAVINGS

Compliments of
THE FAIRFIELD RECORDER
Fairfield Texas

The
"K" WAY BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Ph. 389-3337
Fairfield Texas

Compliments of
AWALT-STEPHENSON DRUG STORE
Fairfield Texas
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>Compliments of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>KILLOUGH &amp; ROSS GROCERY</strong></td>
<td><strong>CORNER FEED STORE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield, Texas</td>
<td>Mexia, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway 84 West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since 1921

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EUBANKS HARDWARE</th>
<th>FERGUSON MOTOR SALES INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mexia, Texas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Eubanks, Owner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliments of</td>
<td>VIC MADEN JEWELRY &amp; GIFTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENE'S PHARMACY</td>
<td>Watches—Diamonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Watch and Jewelry Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>362-0151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>TEJAS FABRICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DR. WILLIAM D. PITTMAN</td>
<td>Tejas Plaza</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>FLOWERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONNER'S DISCOUNT SHOE STORE</td>
<td>Florist &amp; Nursery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>312 N. Bailey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compliments of</th>
<th>EUBANKS LUMBER CO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEONARD TIDWELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real Estate &amp; Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real Estate—Dwelling—Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Farmland—Fire—Auto—Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Workmens Compensation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mexia Texas Mexia Texas Mexia Texas Mexia Texas Mexia Texas Mexia Texas Mexia Texas
Compliments of
FLATT STATIONERS
Quality Typewriters and Excellent Service
Muxia Texas

We do More for People
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEXIA
Muxia Texas

CASUAL FASHIONS
Muxia Texas

BUY RITE FABRIC CENTERS
Buy-Rite where you can’t buy wrong
Muxia Texas

Compliments of
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
402 E. Main—502-3833
Your Goodyear & G.E. Dealer
Muxia Texas

Compliments of
BROWN MEDICAL, SURGICAL CLINIC
Muxia Texas
Compliments of

DONIE STATE BANK

We believe in progress
First in Freestone County with Drive-Up window
Member of FDIC
We invite you to use our services
Box 68, Phone 359-2231

President
Cloner Gilliam
Vice-President
Charles R. Harris
Cashier
Maxine Fogleman
Bookkeeper
Janie Gonzales

Donie Texas
Compliments of

FRED OWENS
CONTRACTING
COMPANY

PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION

ROUTE 2 PHONE 817–739-3001

Teague  Texas
TEAGUE
BRICK AND
TILE
COMPANY

Established 1946
Producing over
28 million bricks
per year
LARRY LOTT

Masonry Contractor
Ph. 817-739-2728
Teague, Texas 75860
The exchange of currency for merchandise is as timely and exciting an event as can be found in the world today. In years gone by, advertising was small and cramped and limited and totally without imagination. In 1974, however, public relations firms are classified as a multi-million dollar industry. Reluctantly investigated by progressive businessmen at first, the advertising world has turned into one of the most important success stories of all times. Why is advertising so important? Why is so much money spent on publicity every year? It works, that's why. Students see that friends are advertising a business establishment in the school yearbook, and they want to patronize it. The very fact that these local businesses care enough about our students to advertise exclusively for them gives a clue as to what kind of merchants they are. Their products are worthwhile, or the AERIAL wouldn't accept the publicity contract. Their attitudes are commendable, or they wouldn't be paying attention to a bunch of school kids. In short, they reflect the SPIRIT OF '74.
JOYCE ALEXANDER: Office helper. 1, GOW. 2, AERIAL. 3, FHA. 2, officer. 1, chapter degree: Thespian, 2, honor emblem. 1.

SYRIL RANKS: Sarge band. 1, band. 2, intramural competitive: GOW 1, FHA. 2.

JAYE BARGER: guard. 3, officer. 1, intramural competitive: GOW. 2, band. 1, basketball. 2, cheerleader. 1, GOW. 1, AERIAL. 1, Qual & Scroll. 1, FHA. 2, delegate to state convention: 2, FHA. 2, cheerleader. 1, golf of the month. 1, NHS. 1, officer. 1, council rep. 1, class officer. 1, honor emblem. 1.

QUINTON BELL: intramural competitive: football. 1, Thespian. 1, all district contest. 6, all-star. 1, honor emblem. 1.

SANDY BLACK: Band. 4, senior band. 4, officer. 2, intramural competitive. 2, band sweetheart. 1, cheerleader. 3, band. 2, GOW. 1, officer. 1, GOW sweetheart. 1, Qual & Scroll. 1, FHA. 2, officer. 1, delegate to state convention. 1, NHS. 2, officer. 1, council rep. 1, class officer. 1, Thespian. 4, all district contest. 2, class favorite. 1, class officer. 1, honor emblem. 2, top ten.

JAY BRODIE: Football. 1, mgr. 1, truck. 1, FHA. 4, officer. 2, chapter former degree: livestock judging. 2, neuro. 2.

NEAL BOTTOM: Football mgr. 1, baseball. 1, GOW. 1, GOW team. 1, Qual & Scroll. 1, FHA. 2.

CHARLOTTE BOWEN: Office helper. 5, cheerleader. 1, GOW. 1, AERIAL. 2, Qual & Scroll. 2, FHA. 1, library club. 1, council rep. 2, Thespian. 3, officer. 2, all district contest. 2, basketball. 2, volleyball team. 1, track. 1, pops squad. 1.

DAVID BROOKS: Football. 1, tennis champion. 1, basketball. 4, track. 1, cheerleader. 1, class officer. 1, DE. 2.

WYNDA BURBUN: Band. 4, officer. 2, drum major. 1, intramural competitive. 1, basketball. 2, all district. 1, GOW. 1, FHA. 2, officer. 1, NHS. 2, officer. 1, council rep. 2, class favorite. 1, basketball sweetheart. 1, honor emblem. 1, scholarship.

DORRIS CARTER: Track. 1, tennis. 2, cheer. 1, FHA. 2.

EARL CARTER: Band. 2, basketball. 2, track. 2, coach. 1, FHA. 1, officer. 1, FFA. 2.

MAX COX: Football. 4, letterman. 1, basketball. 2, tennis. 1, track. 2, soccer. 1, AERIAL. 1, FHA. 2, officer. 1, Jr. Rotarian. 2, council rep. 2, Thespian. 1, officer. 1, all district contest. 2, Best Thespian. 1, honor emblem. 4.


JERRY DAVIDSON: DE. 2.

JOHNNY DAY: Football. 4, letterman. 2, Jr. Rotarian. 1, NHS. 2, honor emblem. 1, top ten.

LEO DIGNAN: Band. 4, FHA. 2, DE. 1.

KENNETH DUNBAR: Basketball. 2, track. 2, tennis. 1, chor. 3, officer. 1, GOW. 2, FHA. 1, NHS. 2, officer. 1, FFA. 1, Varsity program. 1.

JIMMY FOGLMAN: Tennis. 4, FHA. 2.

JENI FELCHER: Football. 4, all district. 2, letterman. 4, track. 3, letterman. 3, GOW. 1, AERIAL. 2, AERIAL honor. 1, FHA. 2, chapter former degree. NHS. 2, council rep. 1, class officer. 1, honor emblem. 1, top ten.

DON GAMBLE: Football. 4, letterman. 2, track. 4, tennis. 4, chor. 1, FHA. 3.

TEERA GAUPT: Office helper. 2, FHA. 1, library club. 2, Thespian. 1.


JOHN GILMANN: FHA. 3, chapter former degree. 2, delegate to state convention. 1.

DAN JACKSON GONZALEZ: Basketball. 4, all district. 2, track. 3, officer helper. 2, FHA. 2, delegate to state convention. 1, Honor emblem. 1.

MOSA GONZALEZ: FHA. 3.

NANCY BROWN HAGEN: Band. 2, officer. 1, intramural competitive. 1, majorette. 1, FHA. 2, officer. 1, library club. 1, NHS. 2, council officer. 1, class favorite. 1, class officer. 2, DE. 1, homecoming princess. 1, honor emblem. 1.

DENIS HARRIS: FHA. 4.


TROY JOHNSON: Football. 2, band. 1, track. 1, chor. 2, FHA. 2.

EVA JONES: Track. 1, cheer. 1, soccer. 1, drum major. 5, FHA. 3, HECE. 1, NHS. 1, council rep. 1, basketball. 1, honor emblem. 2.

HERBERT JONES: Football. 4, track. 2, tennis. 2, chor. 2, FHA. 2.


BOBBY LEVELS: Football. 1, FHA. 3, officer. 1.


ESTHER LEVELS: Basketball mgr. 1, chor. 1, office helper. 1, GOW. 1, Qual & Scroll. 2, FHA. 2, officer. 2, NHS. 2, council rep. 1, homecoming queen. 1, NHS program. 1, honor emblem. 1, top ten.

BOBBY MCCULLUMS: Football. 4, all district. 2, letterman. 2, basketball. 4, track. 1, letterman. 2, FHA. 2, officer. 1, chapter former degree. Jr. Rotarian. 1, council rep. 2, council officer. 1, class favorite. 1, DE. 1, chor. 1, officer. 1, honor emblem. 1, top ten.

BRENT MAGNESS: Football. 4, letterman. 2, historic. 1, track. 1, FHA. 1, AERIAL. 1, FHA honor. 1, FHA. 2, Jr. Rotarian. 1, NHS. 2, officer. 2, council rep. 1, council officer. 1, Thespian. 1, all district contest. 2, Football Prep All-American. 1, honor emblem. 2.

JENNY MORE: Basketball. 2, letterman. 3, FHA. 4, officer. 1, chapter former degree. 4, gross judging. 1, homecoming princess. 1, honor emblem. 2.

WILL NEIDUM: Football. 4, track. 7, letterman. 1, chor. 1, FHA. 3, library club. 1.

KAREN NOTTON: Office helper. 3, FHA. 3, officer. 1, NHS. 2, council officer. 1, NHS. 2, officer. 1, library club. 1.

KAY NORTON: Office helper. 1, GOW. 1, Qual & Scroll. 1, FHA. 1, officer. 1, library club. 1.

BECKY PARKHILL: Intramural competitive. 1, basketball. 1, officer helper. 2, FHA. 1, AERIAL. 1, Qual & Scroll. 1, council rep. 2, Thespian. 1, Art club. 1, pops squad. 1, honor emblem. 1.

LINDA PRUETT: Basketball. 2, FHA. 2, GOW. 3.
MIKE RAWLS: Football, 1; FFA, 1; DE, 2.

LANE SMITH: Band, 2; stage band; 1; interscholastic basketball; 1; football mgr., 2; basketball mgr.; 2; National Beta Club, 2; honor emblem, 1.

JAMES STEPHENS: Football, 1; track, 3; choir, 3; FFA, 2.

JILL STORCKER: Band, 1; stage band, 2; basketball, 2; tennis, 1; office helper, 2; FHA, 2; library club, 1; class officer, 1; power volleyball, 1; interscholastic competition, 2.

CLAY THOMPSON, FFA, 4; chapter officer, degree; golf, judging, 1; leathercraft, harness, 1; greenhand degree; ag co-op, 2.

JEAN UTSEY: OHW, 1; FHA, 4; officer, 2; delegate to state convention, 1; library club, 1; NHS, 1; HeSE, 1; honor emblem, 1.

JAMES WADLEY: Football, 3; all district, 1; basketball, 3; track, 2; choir, 2; basketball sweetheart, 1.

RODNEY WADLEY: Football, 4; basketball, 4; all district, 1; track; 4; choral; 2; choir, 2; FFA, 2.

EDDIE WEBB: FFA, 1; DE, 3.

SHERI WORTHY: Band, 1; office helper, 1; ASH, 2; AERIAL editor, 2; AERIAL sweetheart, 2; Quill & Scroll, 2; FFA, 2; NHS, 2; council officer, 1; Thespian, 5; officer, 1; all district concert, 1; Best Thespi, 1; Study Club's Senior Girl of the Year, 1; honor emblem, 2; top ten.

BILLY DON YOBK: Football, 4; letterman, 3; band, 2; FHA, 4; officer, 2; council, 1; officers, 5; all school favorite, 1; class officer, 3; all school favorite, 2; honor emblem, 2.

CLASS OF 1974
IMAGES OF THE YEAR

First day of school, schedules, new classes, new
Faces, familiar faces.
Freshmen, lost, bewildered.
Overwhelming joy after winning a game.
NHS induction ceremony.
Watching it rain during classes.
Parties, dates, jokes, contests.
Campaigning, for Student Council offices.
Basketball, track, golf, football.
Lunchtime, kids racing to their cars, in a hurry to leave... 
Taking their time returning for classes.
Taking ACT and SAT tests.
Achievement tests.
Going to the drive-in
To see the show.
Money-raising projects for classes and organizations.
Band concerts, UIL contests.
Ordering senior rings.
Senior Banquet, senior trip.
Baccalaureate, Graduation... 
Friendships made and lost, good times, bad
times, but meaningful times.
Experiences remembered by you and a few others
Close to you.
People, places, and events creating an

IMPRESSION

of Teague, 1974.